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1. 

The phenomenon of essential hypertension has been 

attacked apparently from every possible angle, but as yet 

no conclusive results have been recorded, altho numerous 

approaches have elucidated the problem. Since high blood 

pressure is only a symptom of a disease, one will have to 

take into .consideration all those conditions which are 

known to be associated with increased tension, such as the 

mechanical, nervous, Chemical, or toxic factors. 

The phYSiology of the circulation indicates that 

blood pressure is raised by either an increased cardiac 

output or decreased peripheral outflow or both. In review

ing the literature, the theory of increased cardiac output 

has yielded the least fruitful results. All experimenters 

do not agree in the minute details, but, in general, it can 

be said that there is not sufficient increase in cardiac 

output to account for the enormous pressures which are usual

ly recorded. Burwell & Smith(l) found that the stroke and 

minute volumes are not increased in hypertension. Henderson(2) 

stated that the minute volume increased with a rate up to 120 

beats per minute, remains fairly constant up to 240, but 

above this the minute volume falls. Moore, Hamil ton and Kins

man(3) do not find increased cardiac outputs in hypertension 

to account for the rise in pressure. The tension that some

times occurs with ta.chycardia can be explained by means other 

than a primary heart action. 
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2. 

The experiments based on the theory of a decreased 

peri:ohere.l outflow are more numerous, and some phases have 

given quite plausible results. On the assumption that hy

pertension is produced by a lessened flow of blood thru 

the arterioles and capillaries, one Can imagine several 

ex-ylana tions for it. 

Variations of the blood, such as changes in its 

viscosity or an increase in volume, have been sug~!ested 

as a cause for high blood pressure. But both clinical ex

perience and experiments have shown these factors to be 

highly improbable. Austrian(4) found that the viscosity 
. 

of the blood had little or no relation to elevated pres-

sure, and Keith, Rountree and Geraghty(5), found no're

lation between blood volume and pressure., The latter work

ers fciling in an attempt to raise the pressure by increas

ing the blood volume accounted for their failure to produce 

a rise due to marked splanchnio relaxation. The blood bed 

is oapable of holding an enormous quantity over and above 

its normal cD-paci ty. This fact is well illustrated in shock, 

in v,fuich the patient is said to "bleed in his own vessels", 

It is true, however, that in some patients with hypertensi~n 

the ingestion of large quantities of 'JIlater will tend to 

raise the pressure, but in these cases the regulatory mechan

isms, 7Jhioh may have been influenced by arteriolar sclerosis t 

have already been damaged. 

Nervous influences can so act as to bring about 

elevated pressure. Normally the vascular areas of the body 
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3. 

work in co-ordination, but if any of them become thrown out 

of order so that a constriction in one place cannot be com

pensated for in another with dilation an hypertension will 

result. Nervous impulses may be of reflex or central ori

gin which bring about peripheral vascular constriction. 

Those which are reflex in origin according to Hering(6)are 

from the carotid sinus and arch of the aorta. Impulses aris

ing at these pOints pass to the vasomotor and'cardiac cen

ters which in turn pass the impulses to the perip'hery. The 

carotid sinus was removed from the regular circulation, and 

stimulated mechanically by changing perfusion pressure, also 

electrical stimuli could be made to elicit reflexes similar 

to those produced by changes in perfusion pressure. In or

der to show that changes in pressure affect chiefly the carot

id sinus Heymans(7) denervated it, and found the systemic 

pressure to be little or none changed on clamping and releas

ing the carotid arteries. Besides the direct nerve effect it 

is further shown that there is a reflex secretion of adrena-

line. This was proven by cross circulation experiment in 

dogs. (8) 

Besides the carotid sinus and the depressor re

flex others are supposed to exist somewhere distal to the bi

furcation of the carotid. Yli th this in mind, Florey, Marvin 

and Drury(9)found in the rabbit, dog and cat that variations 

in the pressure of the circle of Willis caused a rise or low

ering of the general systemic pressure. But these reflexes 

were not nearly so adequate as those of the carotid sinus. 
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A change in pressure of 50-60 mm. Hg. are needed before 

the reflex is elicited. Nash(lO) besides verifying 

Hering's(6} claims, also showed that perfusion above the 

carotid sinus thru the vertebrals, exerted effects qnite 

s~ilar to those of the carotid sinus. 

Besides reflex paths beginning along the course 

of the cerebral vessels there is evid ence of a direct ef

fect on the cerebral centers whi ch bring about changes in 

the general systemic pressure. Starling(ll) considered 

an asphyxial condition of the vasomotor center which stimu

lated it as an explanation of the anemic blood curve rise. 

Anrep & Segall(12) believe that the effect of reduced cere-

bral pressure can't be explained on the basis of an inade

quate blood supply or ischemia since changes in the pressure 

of not more than 15-20 mm. Hg. have often a considerable 

effect on heart rate while they have only a small effect on 

blood flow thru the head. Pressures, as such, then, within 

the cerebral vessels of the vasomotor centers are of some 

impor t anc e • 

Toxic substances passing thru the brain exert 

influences on the vasomotor centers also. Raab(13) found 

that under the influence of oxygen shortage or perfusion 

with lactic acid the inhalation of carbon dioxide causes 

a considerably greater rise in blood pressure. than occurs 

under normal conditions, therefore, he concluded that in es

sential hypertension it is possible that an accumUlation of 

acid in the vasomotor centers due to some circulatory spasm 
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may ooour. 

Hill and Flack(14) state that either carbon 

dioxide excess or oxygen want exert an influence on blood 

pressure. Moderate carbon dioxide excess stimulates the 

vasomotor centers 10-25% above normal. 

Whether or not the cerebral vessels have the 

power to constrict and relax has not been definitely decid

ed. CObb(15) thinks that the cervical sympathetic has a 

definite control over the capillary bed of the brain. By 

the injection of Berlin blue under pressure equal to that 

of normal systolic pressure into the head arteries after 

section of the cervical sympathetic an increase in volume 

of the vessels on the homolateral side was found. 

Forbes( 16) working wi th tbe smU Window prepa-

ration noted a change in the size of the pial vessels after 

stimulation of cervical sympathetics. Accurate account of 

spinal flUid, arterial and venous pressures was kept so as 

to eliminate the possibility of a passive influence. How

ever, altho changes in the diameter of vessels were noted, 

they were not nearly so great as one would ordinarily expect 

in the systemic arterioles. 

Indirect evidence of a nervous control of h~per

tension is abundant. Tuthill(17) observed the pathological 

changes in the vessels of the medulla oblongata in a series 

of patients with essential hypertension and normals; his con-

c]wion was tbat tbere is no appreCiable a ifference in the two • 

Since the nervous system has control over the cir-
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aulation one might expect some irregularity in the-mechan

ism for the normal regulation of blood pressure. Just what 

this is no one has ever shown. Hering(6) and his pupils 

have shown that if the blood pressure restrainers (reflex 

paths from aorta and carotid sinus) are cut in the rabbit 

or dog arterial hypertension results. The longest experi

mental hypertension on record by this method is 1 1/2 years. 

At autopsy, besides cardiac hypertrophy arterial and renal 

lesions were observed, but these bore little similarity to 

those of essential hypertension. This experiment is im

portant in tbat it shows chronic hypertension can be pro

duced by a derangement of the vasomotor system. As Fish-

b 
(18) 

erg states, however, tbis eXgerimental hypertension 

is unlike essential hypertension in that in the latter 

there is no irregularity of the blood pressure restrainerr-3 t 

for pressure on the csrotid sinus produces slowing of the 

pulse and a drop in pressure of the same order as seen in 

health. Since the depressor reflexes are intact, one is made 

to think that the upset is beyond tl}i s. The question arises 

as to the' effect which ischemia to the brain might produce 

by means of partial occlusions of the blood vessels. 

These effects are conceived of as follows:-

(1) First one migh t expect an elevation of blood 
pressure due to the lowering of pressure or 
change of the pnlse wave in the c~:rotid sinus. 

(2) Ischemia may also affect the nutrition of 
cells of the central nervous system in the 
various centers. 

(3) Possibly sclerosis of vessels in importent 
blood )res::~ure controlling areas of the brain 
may resul t. 
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(4) Secondarily, there may be an effect on the 
systemic arterioles due to the reflex rise 
in pressure as Hering and his school found. 

The folloWing experiments were devised to pro

duce brain ischemia. 

The carotid arteries below the carotid sinuses 

were sutured longitudinally for a short distance along their 

courses, so that the lumena could carry only a emaIl quanti

ty of blood. The vertebral on one side was completely closed 

while the other was left open. Eight animals were used. Pres-

sure readings before operation were used as oontrols. 

In the aaute experiments the blood pressure rose 

60 to 70 mm. above the normal. Complete occlusion of carotids 

would oause somewhat higher pressures, but these could not be 

maintained aue to the asphyxial condition produced. The rise 

was rapid, that is occurred in a few seconds. The fall was 

gradual over a"period of about fifteen minutes when the nor-

mal level was reached. 

In the chronic 8Xoeriments the animals lived 

from one to four and a half months. Only two of these were 

followed to conclusion. 

One of these which had the carotids only sutured 

developed an elevation of fourteen to sixteen mm. of mercury ex

tending over a period of four and a half months. (See Chart 

No. I). At this time the animal was killed. The post-mortem 

examination was negative. This hypertension was attributed 

to carotid sinus influence. 

The other animal which had a greater brain ischemia 

produced by total occlusion of one vertebral artery in addition 
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to partial occlusion of both carotids lived two months and 

then died in convulsions. The blood pressure rose 45 to 55 

m.m. of mercury. (See Chart No. II). Just before death there 

Was a marked drop in blood pressure apparently due to cardio

vascular failure. 

The poet-mortem examination revealed edema of 

the brain with some degeneration of the nerve cells. This 

oonsisted essentially of shrinking and a condensation of 

the chromatin network. The walls of some of the arterioles 

were possibly slightly thickened. The liver was quite mark

edly damaged by acute passive congestion. There was slight 

cloudy swelling of the kidneys. 

As has already been said hypertension in all 

probability results from peripheral vascular sclerosis. The 

lumena of the arterioles are reduced oy hyperplasia and hy-

pertrophy in a great many cases. Ischemia, or the partial 

cutting off of the blood supply to a tissue, which results. 

in an inadequate oxygen supply is, pOSSibly, a cause for the 

intimal and medial changes of the arterioles. 

The following experiment has been arranged to 

test the truth of this assumption as applied to the muscles. 

It consists of partial arterial occlusions. In acute experi

ments it was found that in five normal healthy dogs, even when 

. the partial ocdl.. usions of femorals and brachials were d one at 

such a point as to permit the least possible collateral cir-

culation, that altho the systemic pressure rose a few milli-

meters it soon dropped to normal in less than five minutes, 

due to splanchnic relaxation. 
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In the chronio experiment the isohemia hypothesis 

Was tested. One animal died prematurely and was disoarded. 

One animal lived six months under laboratory condi tions wi th 

partial occlusion of the arteries sup ,lying the tissues of 

three limbs, the vessels of one were left as a control and 

for the taking of blood pressures. During this time blood 

pressure readings averaged about 90 systolic and 63 dias

tolic. The extremes were 92 to 84 systolio and 72 to 58 

diastolic. The pressure readings were fairly irregular, but 

were attributed to normal variations. At autopsy studies of 

the vessels of the muscles to which the vessels had been par

tially oooluded and also of other muscles as well as all vis

cera were made. The walls of the arterioles in the muscles 

to whioh the vessels were partially occluded were slightly 

thicker than those of other musoles of the same animal or 

other ani~als of the same estimated age. It could not be 

definitely determined whether or not this was due to hyper

plaSia, foreign material or just contraction • 

In another group of six animals, the rens,l arter

ies were similarly treated, that is, suturing about 2 CDS. 

of the vessel wall s so as to cut the blood flow down to about 

one-third. Pressur':3 before ano after operation as a matter 

of routine were taJ~en, and were not found to vary to any ex

tent. During the time that the animal lived urinalyses were 

done to get some idea if any kidney damage was produced. The 

anclysis oonsisted of total nitrogen, urea nitrogen, specific 

gravity, oreatinin, qualitative albumin, total solids and quan-
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titative excretion. These revealed no abnormal renal 

function. 

It is apparent that sudden occlusion of the 

renal arteries produced by suturing so as to partially 

occlude tlJese vessels from ,a third to a half of their diam

eter does not cause sclerosis of the renal vessels or an 

elevBtion of blood pressure either at once or over a period 

of several months. 

If the ma.in I)lood supply to three limbs is sudden

ly occluded there is a sudden slight elevation of blood pres

sure which disappears in less than five minutes. If this 

blood supply is diminished over a period of several months 

by )I?ortial occlusion of tbe arteries ther-· is no el evation of 

blood pressure, but a questionable thickening of the 'Nalls of 

small arteries. This could be due to hyperplasia, products 

of degener~tion or contrsction of the vessels. Furtl~er ob

servations including a larger series of animals over a long

er period of time shoulc be made to elucidate this point. 

If there is a sudden occlusion of the c8"rotid ar

tari es the systemic blood -Jressure rapidly' rises 8110 then grad

ually falls. If these vessels are }Jartially occludecl by sutur

ing over a short distance so as to occlude them to all extent 

of one-tbirC1 or one-hslf of tbe diameter of tbe lumena there 

will foll01N a c'efini te and -r,Jrolon3'ed rise of blood pressure 

which cannot be attri'outed t) nerve cell changes or vascul~r 

Sclerosis. 
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